
▎Product Details
1. Materail: PVC
2. Louver Size:50mm/ 63mm/76mm/89mm/114mm
3. Frame: L frame, Z frame, Decor Frame
4. Stile: Square stile, rebeat stile or Astragal stile
5. Length: 3810mm (12.5ft)
6. Color: 4 standard color and custom color
7. Paint: Water Paint
8. Protect with film
9. Package: Foam and carton

supplier：oem Shutter components in china, oem Poplar wood shutter
components, oem Poplar wood shutter components

▎Production Process：Manufacture-Sanding- Paint- film- Package
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▎Packing & Delivery
A.Packaged with carton and pallet



B.Packaged with carton and into container directly

▎Two type shipping way as below

A.LCL, use plywood to protect goods, also work for

air freight
B.Full Container

Service: 3 years quality warranty

▎Our Services



Quality Policy:
What the people of  HuaSheng pursue endlessly were credit orientation making achievements by
 quality, and supplying excellent products and after-sales services to the customers.
Business Idea:
To enhance quality management and build a name brand to meet the customers’ satisfactory, to
reduce the production cost and increase the benefits to developing the enterprise.
Service Idea:
To be responsible for the quality, we always pursue and achieve selfless contributions, and meet
the customers` satisfactory, keep promises.





▎Why choose us?
1.Not Limited & Regenerative Raw Materials.
Paulownia is one of the fastest growing trees in the world, capable of growth rates of well over
seven feet per year as a seedling, but while it`s highly appreciated and cultivated in Asia, so
Paulownia is not limited and regenerative raw materials, we have got FSC certification for
paulownia.
2.Competitive Price & Delivery in time.
Every month we have no less than 10,000 cubic metres in storage, then we can promise load time
and support competitive price.
3.QC.
More than 20 inspectors to control quality in every step.
4.Both shutters and Blinds with Different Material for you to mix container
We manufacture both shutters and blinds with different material. For shutters, with paulownia



wood/Basswood/PVC wood shutter and shutter components, for wooden blinds, including both
basswood and paulownia wood blinds, and blinds components. You can shutters and blinds in one
container, or finished shutter and shutter components in one container, to save your cost .


